
 FUNCTIONS  
AND EVENTS

FOR MORE INFORMATION EMAIL FUNCTIONS@OXFORDGROUP.CO.NZ 

OR CALL US ON 021 198 3765

Original Sin is a premium restaurant in the heart of Christchurch City. 
 Guests are invited to indulge in a unique dining experience surrounded by 

decor designed to capture the Adam and Eve era.   
With dark woods, velvet and lush interiors this is the perfect venue for  

dinner bookings, large or small.
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Our team understands the importance of a well-organised function that reflects your 
personality without having to lift a finger. Please contact us so we can work closely with 
you to create a truly memorable experience functions@oxfordgroup.co.nz

OPERATING HOURS

Original Sin is open seven days a week from 11am til late.

FUNCTION STYLE

One of the great things about Original Sin is that you have a variety of options to choose from depending on 
the size and/or purpose of your event. The food and beverage requirements for hosting a group at Original 
Sin are designed to be simple and easy for you.  Original Sin is designed for seated dinners up to 80 people. 
Unfortunately we do not provide venue exclusivity, but with a strong focus on large groups, we strive to make 
your event as smooth as possible. For bookings of 20 people or more, a set menu is required.
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FOOD
Original Sin offers contemporary dishes that change to suit the seasons. Our team strive to ensure that our 
customers, your guests, are treasured with only top quality ingredients. David and his team have a wealth of 
experience in catering for small to large functions for all industries and budgets and are looking forward to also 
working with you on your next function.
From capanes packages, platters and set menus we have all the options covered.
We can provide you with the current set menu options 
 

BEVERAGES
Beer. Cider. Wine. Spirits. Cocktails. Non-alcoholics. We’ve got the lot. Our bar and wait staff are highly 
knowledgeable and willing to help you match beverages to your chosen menu to ensure your guests get the full 
Original Sin experiences We can provide you with the current beverage list. We can provide you with the current 
set menu options 
 

LOYALTY – THE OXFORD GROUP
For every house beverage you will receive a 50c discount. From every purchase earn 5% credit back that can be 
used on food. Your loyalty card can be used at any of our venues (Fat Eddies, Original Sin, Kong, The Bealey and 
The Bog). ALSO spend $3000 on your event at any of our venues and we’ll give you $200 worth of rewards that 
you can use at any time. 
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BAR ACCOUNTS

There are a variety of options to manage your bar account:

Bar Tab: As the organiser of the function/account holder, you can specify the range of beverages available on the 
bar and a limit can be established. Guests can then put drinks onto this account. Once this amount has been 
reached, our staff will notify you. You can add further funds to the account, or your guests can then pay for them.

Subsidised Tab: Another option is to subsidise drinks. You can specify the amount you wish to pay per beverage. 
This will be charged to your account and the remaining value will be charged to your guest. Again, you can 
specify the range of drinks. 

Cash Bar: Guests can pick and choose from our full beverage selection and pay individually. 

LITTLE EXTRAS

We can organise bubbles on entry, customised cocktails, and uniquely dressed tables for your event. We strive 
to assist you in anyway possible to make your function memorable.  
For large dinner bookings, we have a wireless microphone if required for a $75 hire fee. 




